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Our American Stories tells the stories of innovators in the arts, sports, business and music world, along with technology, science and the military. Listeners will hear stories of business leaders big and small, of what people of faith do in the public square, of leadership in sports and in your family, and the celebration of hard work and risk-taking, all presented in a nonpartisan manner. Our American Stories is heard across the U.S. on over 200 radio stations.

Host Lee Habeeb is a nationally syndicated columnist, host, producer and Chief Executive Officer for American Private Radio, which distributes Our American Stories.

Our American Stories is a celebration of our rich heritage through the power of storytelling.

On each broadcast we profile Americans from all walks of life, past and present, who have made a positive impact in American culture.
OUR AMERICAN STORIES

Show Information
Monday – Friday
6am to 8am (ET)
XDS or FTP Delivery

Standalone Hours
Barter Terms
30-day Out

855-276-8020
OurAmericanNetwork.org
OUR AMERICAN STORIES

Advertiser Support:
- No-Charge Endorsements
- Client Presentations
- Client lead development
- On-Air promotional support

We’ll work with you to secure local sponsors.
OUR AMERICAN STORIES

Key Selling Points

- Non-political
- Family friendly
- Mass demographic appeal
- Positive messaging
- Wide range of topics

This program provides a perfect branding opportunity for any advertiser.
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Tech Information
Monday – Friday
6am to 8am (ET)
XDS Channel SRN-2-
American Stories

Affiliate Support: 855-276-8020
Network Support: 972-707-6870

4 Segments Per Hour
All Breaks Covered
Relay V01/Fix Timed Breaks

- All Segments begin with :10 Bed Music for Local ID
- After the network spots, Local break filled with PSA’s
- All Breaks are fixed/Hard-timed